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Coaches Corner Mens 1st XI 

Here we are... just about to play our last game before 
the Xmas break. How do I think it’s gone so far? 

This being the highest league the men have ever played 
in, we set our objectives on what we would have liked to 
achieve before the break. The first objective was to be 
competitive in every game. I feel we have achieved this 
with the exception of one, when we were not as 
competitive as I would have liked, I’m confident this will 
be reversed come the return fixture. I also set out the 
stark reality to a very young side that this was going to 
be a tough journey and indeed it was. 

But let’s take a step back and discuss the first part again. 
The way the back four (3 guys aged 17 and under plus an 
old guard) have performed, has generally been superb. Their willingness to learn at every 
opportunity, their fearlessness in the face of all opposition and their openness and honesty 
in debriefs even when it’s self-critical, has been inspirational, not just in their hockey 
development but also in life in general. 

My midfield, again 2 out of 3 aged 17 and under, has developed and grown with every game 
and the opposition has always praised the discipline and fitness levels they show. Their 
resolve to never quit, whilst focusing on the process, has generally been rock steady even in 
adversity. 

My forwards now fully appreciate their effectiveness as the first line of defence. It has been 
extremely encouraging to see a big brother protective factor from some of the older players, 
supporting the midfield by tracking back. 

Would we have liked more points on the board by now? Yes of course we would. However, 
as long as we follow the fitness programme over the Christmas break, remain focussed and 
acknowledge that we are stronger as a team rather than individuals, then I’m confident we 
will be fine come the end of the season. 

I promised in the last edition that a special mention would be made of a certain individual, 
without which we would not be where we are today. 

Ed Rushmere, our Captain, has been inspirational in substantially improving a pretty poor 
preparation phase pre-season. He has dealt with everything from coaching, training, kit, 
umpires, fixtures, first aid, balls and a demanding coach! From a personal point of view and 
no doubt on behalf of the whole squad, I would like to express our sincere gratitude, thank 
you Ed. 

 

Yours in Sport and Fitness 

Jenno  



 

 



 

 

Coaches Corner Ladies 1st XI 

Now one game away from the Christmas break 
having played all sides once. Unfortunately we have 
only managed to secure one more point since my last 
report. We now have a total of eleven points from as 
many games, three wins and two draws, still sitting 
in 8th out of 12 teams. 

We have had some particularly frustrating results in 
our last 3 fixtures, our first against a fourth placed 
Southampton we opened up the scoring taking the 
lead on two occasions playing some of our best 
hockey, but conceded a short corner at the final 
whistle which Southampton capitalized on, the game 
ending 3-2. We then went on to draw 0-0 with a very 
strong Horsham. Whilst we didn't quite get the 
results we would of liked, the team performed well, 
everyone hit the ground running and each individual put in the effort required, working 
tirelessly for the good of the team. 

Unfortunately the same couldn't be said for our performance away to Haslemere. We didn't 
start with the same spark we had shown in the previous 4 matches. We were behind the 
pace of the game and we allowed Haslemere to dictate the game to us. A poor first half 
ended 4-0 to Haslemere, after a brief discussion at half time we came back out fighting. 
Haslemere were still playing to the same standard but this time we met them head on and 
played our hockey, denying them of any more goals we held them at 4-0, we had a few 
chances ourselves but failed to convert. Not a good day but lessons learned all round and we 
will come back stronger. 

Going forward we will be ensuring we start at the right tempo every time and we do what 
we need to as individuals and as a team to mentally prepare for each and every game. 

First half of the Haslemere game aside, we are heading in the right direction. This group of 
ladies have really impressed me over this first half of the season as a whole, the 
improvements they have made as a team and the will they have to work, sweat and bleed 
for each other against strong opposition is admirable. Next week we face Teddington for the 
second time, our 1st round ending a very close 2-1 to them. But we are a very different side 
now and only getting stronger. BRING ON ROUND 2!!! 

 

Good luck in your final games before Christmas and enjoy the break, let's come back 
fighting! 

 

Aaron 

  



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Latest Result: Wanderers  2    1-0    Aldershot & Farnham 1    

Next Fixture: EUHC Gamblers London (Home) 

Latest Result:   Haslemere 1    4-0    Aldershot & Farnham 1     

Next Fixture:    Teddington 2 (Away) 



 

 

Mens 1st XI Match Report sponsored by The Optical Studio 

A frustrating couple of weeks for the Men’s 1st XI has seen us lost twice at home by 
a single goal and in both matches we felt we controlled the majority of the game. 
It’s also seen us lose our first competitive home games under Jenno in a run dating 
back to March 2016. 

What’s more is that both our opponents were on similar points than us in the table 
so it feels like a missed opportunity but the message from the coach is that we are 
sticking to the plan, we are remaining disciplined and we keep going. We just need 
to eliminate some soft errors and be more clinical. 

In our game against Wanderers 1’s they scored first midway through the first half 
when we didn’t pick our men up and close down quickly after a first phase turnover. 
Rob Jervis was then shown a yellow card for a deliberate push on a Wanderers 

forward inside the ‘D’ but thankfully they hit the 
post with the resultant penalty flick. We 
completely dominated the second half with Scott 
Perry scoring with a reverse strike fairly early on. 
We changed our depth well in defence and forced 
some very good saves from the Wanderers 
‘keeper as we launched attack after attack. A 
better final ball would have left us with simpler 
chances on a few occasions before Wanderers 
dealt the killer blow and scored on the break. 

Camberley went 1-0 up against but the goal left us 
rather aggrieved as the original ball towards the circle 
went straight at the midriff of Ed Rushmere. We 
restored parity with a Perry drag flick (above) but 
Camberley retook the lead when we were too slow to 
pick up our men after coughing up the ball and they 
were able to make three passes inside the ‘D’ before 
slotting home. We pressed aggressively and won a lot of 
ball with Johnny Thompson also having an effective 
game in central midfield. Jonny Groves equalised with a 
firmly struck short corner (right) which was reward for 
an effervescent performance. However a lack of cutting 
edge cost us again as Camberley broke on the counter 
for the winner.  



 

 



 

 

Ladies 1st XI Match Report sponsored by The Optical Studio 

Ladies 1s travelled on 17th November 2018 
for a Hampshire clash with Southampton. 
After coming off a big win against Tulse Hill 
& Dulwich, the ladies were in high spirits 
hoping to continue the run of wins. The 
game started competitively with the 
possession going backwards and forwards 
between the teams, both with good 
chances at either end. At the final whistle, 
the score was 2-2 with Southampton having 
just been rewarded with a short corner, which they converted. Final score 3-2. MoM was 
awarded to Kate Cooper for the saves pulled off in goal. 
On Saturday 24th November, the Shots hosted Horsham at home. At the start of the game, 
Horsham were 6 points and two places behind in the league standings. It was clear from the 
outset that Horsham may have utilised players from their higher team, as the intensity and 
play did not reflect a team languishing 3rd from bottom. We had a number of chances. 
Horsham received a number of cards, gave away a penalty flick and both teams were 
awarded a number of short corners, the score still remained 0-0. A tough point for the 
Shots. MoM was awarded to Ellie for some good tackling and after being hit by a stray ball 
from a short corner in the chest, took it like a proper trooper!     

A nice close away trip to Haslemere was the ladies next game, hoping to carry on the 
positive play in the previous games the ladies were ready to reignite this local derby. 
Unfortunately it was apparent Haslemere had a point to prove and started the game at a 
high intensity and forced an early penalty corner which the converted with a nice drag flick. 
Aldershot continued to struggle to meet the intensity and conceded a second goal not soon 
after. This theme continued through the first half and by half time the Shots were 4-0 down. 
A rallying team talk from Aaron saw the ladies up there game and begin to finally apply 
some pressure down Haslemere’s end. No goals were to be had by either team in the 
second half but a poor first half sealed Shots fate and they know that lessons must be 

learned going into 
their final game of 
the this half of the 
season against 
Teddington. MoM 
was awarded to 
Lauren for her 
defensive work. 
 

  



 

 



 

 

Mens 1st XI Tears and Tantrums 

The guys enjoyed a nice meal out along with the ladies 1st team at our sponsors 
Caffé Piccolo the other weekend. With most of our young side having to be in bed 
by 9pm and a couple of others being lightweights it’s fair to say the ladies outdid us 
in the boozing. 

Max Long got the numbers wrong for the restaurant 
booking and was duly fined and then fined again 
when he counted the people at the table and 
couldn’t even do that correctly! He then got fined 
again multiple times for repeatedly getting his 
phone out at the table! Poor Max is not the 
brightest and the picture left is typical of the 
gormless expression he has when Jenno gives him 
the simplest of instructions at training! 

Talking of not understanding the coaches 
instructions. We had a fun game with Alex Vallone 
at training the other night. Completely out of 
position when doing a press and not knowing where 
he should be, we played a little game of “You’re 

getting warmer, you’re getting colder”. 

Our poor skipper Ed Rushmere also caused great amusement when he fell over at 
training and smacked himself in the head with his own stick! Didn’t get much 
sympathy, just a lot of giggling from his teammates! 

Joe Whelan came of age, turning 18 
last week meaning he can now join 
the big boys in the showers. A few of 
the guys went out to celebrate and 
treated him to a few nasty shots! Joe 
has finally grown some balls, but 
that’s only because they are swollen 
after colliding with a goal post in 
training last week. Phil commented 
that it was reminiscent of when Phil 
Babb slid legs akimbo straight into 
the post whilst playing for Liverpool (right). But that was 20 years ago so went over 
the heads of 90% of our team! 



 

 



 

 

Ladies 1st XI Tears and Tantrums 

The ladies 1s have continued where we left of with more up and downs, tears and giggles. 
As we hit the half way point of the season the tears flowed again as we said goodbye  to 
another player. We wish Becca Campbell a fond farewell as she swaps the hockey pitch for 
the slopes. It is traditional to give departing players a leaving present and the ladies 1s didn’t 
disappoint as in the warm up for her final game she received a ball to the eye and spent her 
last game nursing a nasty gash to her eye lid (and a DOD vote) SORRY . 

On the pitch Lou has continued her run of DODs for some 
‘nasty’ challenges and more sniper action as she took to the 
ground once again. Whilst Lou has been taking one for the 
team a few other players have been very lucky to escape the 
DOD votes. Rosie has been in the umpires book, Helen was 
lucky to remember her stick, Kathryn has tried to wear hers 
and even Aaron escaped after a Father Ted moment. On the 
training pitch several ladies have been victim to Emma’s 
thunderous hits, with Kate still feeling the effects 3 weeks 
later. 

Off the pitch the Ladies 1s have made an appearance at a 
number of socials. The juniors represented at the quiz night and were dismayed to find out 
that their smugly written answer of Vanilla Ice in the music round was actually Queen (pipe 
down young uns) and the courting rituals on display left the senior players rather confused. 

It was the turn of the senior players at the sponsors dinner at Piccolos and once again it was 
proved that ladies should not be allowed to get ready together in the presence of Processco 
as half of the ladies contingency where over 40minutes late (definite fine required). A 3 
course meal put paid to much more drinking as the night ended in the Nelson but this time 

there was no return of 
Gobbo and the ladies 
were tucked up in bed at 
a reasonable time. 

Finally this half of the 
season was brought to a 
close off the pitch with a 
team Christmas social to 
the bowling alley.  It was 
a closely thought battle 
with not a barrier in 
sight which saw Helen 
and Hannah take a game 
each. 

 



 

 

  



 

 

Mens Player Profile 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you have any prematch rituals? - 
currently, applying a lot of physio tape 

Would you rather 100,000 a month for 
10 months or 1 million pounds in one 
installment? - 1 million up front then 
blow the lot in a month 

What one word would Jenno use to describe your playing style? - erratic 

Name one thing you wish you had invented - the 1 inch punch 

If you could have any 3 people round for dinner, who would they be and why? 
David Bowie, Iggy Pop and Andy Warhol - that would be a party! 

If you could change one thing that is happening in the world at the moment, what 
would you do? erase all Michael Bay movies from history 

What's your greatest moment in hockey? - technically I played in 2 National League 
friendlies for Teddington 1s against Indian Gym and Bath 1s  

Name your guilty pleasure? - syrup in coffee 

What training drill do you dread the most? - anything that involves trying to stop a 
bouncing ball first time 

Would you rather be constantly itchy or constantly sticky - I have kids so for the 
last 8 years I’ve been constantly sticky anyway 

  

Ed Rushmere 
1st XI Defender & 
Captain 
Number 4 
 



 

 

Ladies Player Profiles 

What is your preferred position? Centre midfield/ 
sweeper  
Do you have a hockey nickname? No 
What is your signature move on the hockey pitch? 
Drag back  
What is the funniest thing that has happened whilst 
playing for AFHC? Managed to score an own goal with 
my foot whilst running one in a defending short 
corner!   
What is your proudest hockey moment? Getting into 
Hampshire. 
What is your favourite pizza topping? Texas BBQ pizza 
What is the best live sports event you have seen? 
England ladies play at Lee Valley vs Netherlands 
What is your top Spice Girls track? Wannabe - a 
classic 
What would be your Olympic sport (other than hockey)? 
5000m runner 
Would you rather have hands for feet or feet for hands, and why? Hands for feet because 
they don’t smell 

 

What is your preferred position? Goal Hanger 
Do you have a hockey nickname?  No 
What is your signature move on the hockey pitch? 
Tapping in goals from less than a yard out from the left 
post 
What is your proudest hockey moment? Beating 
Cambridge in my Varsity match 
What is your favourite pizza topping?  Loads of veggies  
What is the best live sports event you have seen?  
Transvulcania ultra marathon - the competitors are 
amazing, the sun shines and there’s a party atmosphere 
at the finish line! 
What is your top Spice Girls track?  Spice Girls weren’t 
allowed in my house growing up, so I have no idea! 
What would be your Olympic sport (other than hockey)?  
Archery - dreams of being Robin Hood! 
Would you rather have hands for feet or feet for hands, and why?  Hands for feet - I 
already have freaky long toes so it won’t mak e much difference! 
  

    Katherine 
Jackson-Challen 

  Jen Sweaney 



 

 

Mens 2nd & 3rd XI sponsored by Finch Lockerbie and Beachcomber Tours 

Having had a very strong start to the 
season the momentum has slowed 
somewhat for the Mens 2. 4 draws in 
the past couple of months has meant 
we have fallen down the league from 
a very strong 3rd place, down to our 
standard position of 6th. We have 
played some great hockey; patient 
passing, great strength in the 
defence and midfield and some 
blistering pace down the right-hand 
side from our late signing Neil 
Metcalfe rightfully giving him the 
nickname Usain. Probably the only 
criticism for the majority of the season is our decision making in the final third and 
finished product of scoring more chances! There have been some standout 

performances recently most notably 
Jackson Brown for being constant rock 
in the middle of the pitch and clearly 
those anger management courses we 
sent him on are finally starting to pay 
off! Oli Fitter also deserves a mention 
for some great defending when he’s 
not faking an injury and contesting 
every fine, he receives. Overall there is 
still a very good chance for the 
promotion however we have made it a 
lot harder for ourselves but I am sure 
every single player can agree that it is 

still possible and the desire is stronger than ever.  

The mens 3s are the form team in Hampshire Division 5 having taking maximum 
points from the last 7 games. Despite this run they sit 4th in the league, 7 points off 
the lead and 6pts from a promotion spot. The first 2 games after xmas against table 
topping Chichester 4 and 3rd place Basingstoke will be key to the promotion 
challenge but there is every reason to believe that it is achievable. We undoubtedly 
have the talent and our tactical awareness is growing game by game . 



 

 

  



 

 

Ladies 2nd & 3rd XI sponsored by Project Solar and Kebur  

So it’s halfway through the season and the Ladies 2’s are not 
where we wanted to be but find ourselves nearing the bottom of 
the league table…….but not quite bottom (we’ll leave it there).  It 
has been a hard start for us being newly promoted and almost a 
whole new team but that hasn’t dampened our spirits.  Each 
week we play our hearts out, keep smiling and enjoy our hockey. 
Our young goal keeper Anwen jumped at the chance to prove 
herself in the Ladies’s 2’s and wow has she done that, being 
nominated man of the match most weeks and shouting at her 
defence building her confidence no end. In fact all our young 
players have grown in confidence and have enjoyed the more intense training sessions, even 
when we have to do fitness tests! Us oldies moan like hell but the babes in the team just get 
on with it. We have to mention some of our DOD votes, they seem to have a common 
denominator in our very own lovable Jodie Hodgson.  Just a few which stand out are trying 
to get into the wrong car on pick up, oh and trying to get into the umpires car, and the best 
one yet walking to the pitch but then realising she hadn’t actually changed into her kit which 
was still in the changing room.  Sorry Jodie we love you to bits and wouldn’t be without you. 
Second half of the season we will hopefully smash it and get some good results under our 
belt and finish mid table where to be honest is where we should be in terms of our grit and 
determination and commitment.  

Since the last report, the ladies 3s have continued to put into practice the skills they are 
learning in training.  Gradually we are starting to prove to the rest of the league that we are 
a force to be reckoned with.  This was shown on 17

th
 November when the ladies 3s took on 

Trojans, who were lying 4
th

 in the table, at the time.  It was a closely fought game with no 
goals having been scored at half time.  At the end of the match, despite A&F being on the 
attack at the time, Trojans had sneaked one more than A&F, leaving the final score at 3-2 to 
Trojans. 24

th
 November saw low availability for a number of the ladies sides, requiring the 

majority of the 3s to double for another team prior to our match.  With only 15 minutes to 
go before pushback time, we still only had 6 players at the pitch, resulting in us not being 
properly focused as the whistle went and conceding a goal in the first few minutes.  We 
fought back and had many chances during the remainder of the match, with one being 

converted and ending the match with us doubling 
our points! 1

st
 December was bound to be a hard 

match, as we were playing 2
nd

 in the table, Havant 
3s.  We were well outclassed in the first few 
minutes but again came back and fought to the 
end.  Unfortunately this didn’t result in any goals 
in our favour, but as a third of the team then 
played the division 1 match, we shouldn’t be 
disappointed with our loss – we must have scared 
them into bringing out the big guns  ;-) 



 

 

 

 
  



 

 

Mens 4th, 5th and 6th XI sponsored by Gordian Strapping 

With both the 5ths and 6ths in the same league the teams have developed different 
priorities.  The 5ths have promotion on their minds and at the halfway stage lay 
handily placed.  The pressure is on if only one team go up and the 5ths know they 
have to win every game and get some help from the 6ths to secure certain 
promotion. 

The 6ths have concentrated on youth and have had five players making their adult 
debut for the Club.  Still awaiting their first victory the 6ths retain a good passing 
style and are looking forward to the second half of the season knowing that several 
of their players are already ear marked for higher teams in the future.   

Both teams have, as all lower teams do, struggled with finding consistency both in 
terms of players and playing style but we are undoubtedly the two best looking 
teams in the club with or without bobble hats. 

Training remains on Wednesday at 7.30pm just after the Juniors training at 6.30pm. 

Both sides remain upbeat for the post Christmas league games and it would now 
seem appropriate to wish all a Merry Christmas and a fantastic New Year. 

 

 



 

 



 

 

Ladies 4th & 5th XI sponsored by No Scrubs and Daniele’s 

So in all honesty, I can’t claim to 
remember the details of my last 
update, but thought given the 
timings I can only report on the two 
matches clearest in my memory … 
the local derby and the most recent 
game – unfortunately no jumpshots 
from either … Our first fixture to 
report on was vs F&E and was always 
going to be an interesting one, due 
to the nature of our last clash – 
broken thumbs, angry crowds, 
damaged hands, ill players – so we knew this one had to improve on many levels. The result 
didn’t go our way despite going one up within the first minute, F&E were slick, fast and 
skilled – that said despite them going 3-1 up we battled back to take another (albeit 
apparently with the forward’s eyes closed) and kept going to the bitter end – the final score 
was 4-2 to the oppo but it was such a brilliant game of hockey we did ourselves proud.  The 
second one – ideally the less said the better, but I believe the saying goes “take the rough 
with the smooth” and I tell you Saturday was rough …. We started against a lower 
Winchester squad of 8 players, and they popped three past us! Maybe we were asleep – 
who knows! Either way Malcolm had a calm team talk at half time, and the second half was 
brilliant – we pulled two back thanks to Katja and the game ended 3-2. Not a great one, but 
onwards and upwards – and always for the good of the team.  

The AFHC Ladies 5’s have gone from strength to strength this season so far, still sitting proud 
at number 3 in the league, and only one point behind 2

nd 
place! Unfortunately, our last 

match before the break was cancelled due to the opposition pulling out of the league so we 
have only played 3 matches since the last newsletter and with 2 of those solid wins we go 
into the break with great team spirit and a confidence for the rest of the season.As a team 
we clearly prefer the cold and wet over early starts, but we have made the most of home 
games coming up strong when needed. Di’s training regime is clearly paying off and despite 
a tough match against Basingstoke (coming away at a 4-0 loss) we have remained positive 
and fought hard in all areas of the pitch. Against the Isle of Wight, despite the driving rain 
we demonstrated great control and composure using the width of the pitch well and coming 
out on top with a 2-1 win.When it comes to the local derby against Fleet & Ewshot there is 
always an extra layer of tension, and that took a while to shake off in our last encounter; still 
we rallied and made the most of our chances eventually coming away with a 4-1 win.So, 
from a scrappy, confident, determined and resilient first half of the season we go into the 
Christmas break poised to take on 2

nd 
place Alton once the season restarts, and with some 

pay back needed, we will be striving to do better than than we did against them last time  



 

 

 

 



 

 

U8 Juniors sponsored by Project Solar 

Sunday 18th November saw the U8s taking the Alton minis 
festival by storm! We entered two teams and each team 
played really great hockey. AFHC A won all their matches 
without conceding a single goal, and AFHC B’s only loss 
was against AFHC A. Magnificent passing, marking, calling 
for the ball, and more importantly, fantastic energy, 
enthusiasm and sportsmanship. Coaches, parents and 
players all walked away with rather a large spring in their 
step! 

Training 
continues to be 
well attended. 
We have lately 
been setting up 
our pitches at the 
beginning of a 
session and doing 
a lot of our drills 
within that match pitch layout as it helps the 

children to really see what the point of all these exercises is. We’ve don e some more work 
to reinforce pushing and slapping skills, and we’ve also worked on using the reverse stick. 
It’s always very exciting for us coaches to see children of this age using reverse stick nicely in 
a match!  

On 9th December we will be hosting our own minis festival at the Army Astros and 
welcoming various other Hampshire clubs, so fingers crossed for some good weather and 
high spirits.  



 

 

  



 

 

U10 Juniors sponsored by Farnham WholeFoods and Winslade Landscapes 

The U10s are improving all the time. We’ve had 
a few ok tournaments where their ballskill, 
tackling and overall enthusiasm has been 
brilliant. We’re now working on moving the ball 
around the whole pitch, finding channels and 
controlling the game and with 2 more 
tournaments before Christmas we’re sure to win 
a few. 

We’ve plenty of promising players coming 
through. At the In2Hockey tournament: the boys 
had Noah Clayton-Shepard and Jack Cook on top 
form and the girls had Rose Miles, Georgina Toosey & Sophie Fielding playing at 
their best. And a huge effort and learning curve comes from our new goalkeepers 

William Holden and 
Emily McEnvoy It 
takes a massive 
effort to run this 
very big squad so 
again a huge 
thankyou to all the 
coaches and 
helpers that are 
getting this squad 
fighting fit for 
hockey.  

 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

  



 

 

Boys U12 sponsored by Vale Furnishers  

After an uncertain start the U12 boys are starting to find their feet and remain 
unbeaten in November and December. Since the last newsletter we have put in a 
table topping performance in an In2Hockey 7-a-side tournament against Haslemere, 
Basingstoke, Yateley and Camberley & Farnborough. The boys followed up that a 
couple weeks later with a convincing display away against Winchester B, coming 
away with a 6-1 win. Our breakaway attacking play is one of the strengths of this 
side and special mention in this edition to the goalscoring prowess of Jack Stevens, 
Ben Turrell and Noah Hewett who have combined brilliantly to score goals of 
power and skill. This could not be achieved without a strong midfield and William 
Stephens continues to impress whilst the most improved player for November is 
taken by Joseph Telford.  

  

  

 
 



 

 

 



 

 

Girls U12 sponsored by Heavens Kitchen 

 
Our u12s girls continue to do well in the league having won all of their matches so 
far. A scrappy win over Basingstoke recently helped the team to bond well. Freya 
Clifford  and Lily Moore starred in this match. We have continued to blood new 
talent and players in to the 11 aside format with opportunities for about a half 
dozen players thus far.One final match before the break is against Andover and we 
hope we can continue our winning run! 

We recently held our home 7 aside  festival on a glorious sunny Sunday recently. 
And on the same day we fielded two 7 a side teams at Winchester, in other words 
everyone was playing ! 

 Our two home teams had mixed fortunes  in the festival with a few draws and 
losses overall. Standout performers included Alice Gritton , Amy Lee, Jess 
Greenbank and Anya Upshon who admirably kept in goal for both teams. My thanks 
to Mark Boulle and John Prosser for running the teams.  

At Winchester some feisty hockey saw a close 4-3 loss for our A team having trailed 
by 4-1 at one point with a few missed opportunities to even grab a win ora draw at 
the end. But our B team won well 4-2 with good all round performances . By all 
accounts some of our best hockey was played. Many thanks to Stuart Clarke and 
Paul Twine for looking after the teams.  

The weekend before saw our team lose comfortably to  two well organized 
Guildford sides  in this 7 aside format where we simply didn't quite gel . These 
matches we comfortably lost.  

By contrast at the Fleet & Ewshot festival, our A team played 6 matches winning 5 
and drawing just one. Our B teams ran them close with a few wins and the odd loss. 

We approach the second half of the season in good shape,  with lots of good 
attendance and the girls enjoying their hockey. Our  season starts early with a 
match at Woking on the Sunday 6th January so please watch out for news about 
this match. 

 

Have a good Christmas   

 
Oli 
 



 

 

  



 

 

Boys U14 sponsored by KallKwik 

The U14 boys season continues 
well, with another league win this 
week vs C&F, 3-0 was the result 
with goals from Murray, M ax (and 
one other..anyone..) 

Max was on fine form peppering 
the goalie and linking well with 
Jacob, Theo and Josh Frost. Ben C, 
Dylan and Mack held the back 
firmly with no keeper for 
protection and started to move the 
ball l aterally to great effect. 

The Bs have played several 
friendlies now, all close games, 
with some excellent hockey on display.  With great involvement from Josh D, Tom, Do, Luke, 
Pranpat, Henry and George A to name a few.  The teamwork on display was great to see 
with all the team getting well involved. George T, a new player keeps impressing me, with 
little hockey experience he's showing a great natural awareness and talent for the sport. 
One more league match before a well earned Christmas break. Well done boys!! 

 

  



 

 

 



 

 

Girls U14 sponsored by Brolly Refurbishment 

We start the December season going in with a 50% win ratio overall. We have had some 
notable wins and some cricket line scores against some of our opposition but have lost other 
games by similar margins (!),  as we try and rotate and strike the balance between the teams 
playing in two u14 leagues this season. Bizarrely we have won more games away than at 
home at present. We entered a team in the Home Counties  Girl League (HCGL) this season. 
After 2 wins and 2 losses , our wins being against much bigger clubs and skillful sides , 
Woking (1-0) and Surbiton (5-1), the league is delicately poised with 3 teams on equal points 
and the leaders Guildford  ahead by 1 point and the odd goal. We resume this league in 
early January and there is all to play for. 

The Hampshire Division II league sees us trail the leading teams by 6 points. But we have a 
crunch match against league leaders Fleet &Ewshot on Sunday 16th. A win here puts the 
bunch within 3 points of each other. There seem to be teams beating each other. Andover 
and  Camberley & Farnborough are the other main threats. We have used over 25 players in 
this league and it has been great to see the newcomers Ava Hickes , Munira Meyer, Neethu 
Larsen equip themselves well. Other players such as Charlotte Clive  Gabby Hibberd, Gracie 
Weedon and others are developing nicely.I'd like to thank our most consistent performers 
including Amber Mylrea and Emily Hoyle,our GK who have both  been in outstanding form)  
Georgie Pettengell, Alicia Taylor who has skippered well and Ella Chaplin for their 
contributions. The second half of the season could well provide a few more twists and turns 
in these leagues so please keep supporting the team. 

 

 



 

 

  



 

 

Boys U16 & U18 sponsored by In2Training and St Joseph’s Infant School 

Having picked themselves up from the disappointment of being dumped out of the 
cup by Trojans on penalty flicks (a game they could have won), the U16 boys moved 
back to the league and an away game at Alton.  

If the previous form was anything to go by then you would have fancied the shots 
for this one but they were  subdued in the first half, not quite getting the finish they 
needed whilst allowing Alton several chances at the other end. The second half was 
more like the impressive hockey the boys have played in previous fixtures and Alton 
found it harder and harder to match the tempo and slick passing game. Despite the 
shots dominance in possession, Alton were proving hard to break down whilst their 
goalkeeper was putting in a strong case for man of the match. A sublime forward 
ball from Bobby Woolen to Rob Corbin eventually split the Alton defence, Rob 
keeping a cool head to give Spike Stevens a tap in. 

Many thanks to Ian Jennings, Darren Spears and Geoff Smith for guest coach 
appearances and to Dave Jervis and Malcolm Turner for umpiring. 

 

 



 

 

  



 

 

Girls U16 & U18 sponsored by Asset Harbour and Café Piccolo 

The U16 girls remain unbeaten in the League this season and 
are sitting at the top of the league.   

On the 25th of November they took on Basingstoke.  This match 
saw some excellent team play with great passing and receiving 
coupled with some real tenacity in front of goal, with goals 
from Libby, Caitlin, Penny and Charlotte C.  There was also 
some amazing running on the ball from Izzy (see top left), 

Sophie, Lily K 
and Ella.  The 
defensive line up was led brilliantly 
by Charlotte W supported by 
Georgie and Olivia with Darcie 
making some cracking saves in goal.  
Well done girls, next game on the 
9th of December away at 
Haslemere.   

The U18 girls were due to take part in their second three-
way fixture on the 2nd of December but with Trojans 
unable to field a team they just took on Romsey.  What a 
game it was!  All of the girls played well, with some truly 
outstanding performances, impossible to pick a player of 
the match against a very physical side.   

The girls won 3:0 and dominated the game.  Goals came 
from Sammy (2) and Emma (1).  The defensive line (Ellie, 

Penny and Sophie) played 
really well together as a 
team, with some excellent cover play and great 
distribution, coupled with some critical saves from 
Charlie and some brilliant calling.  The midfield was 
really strong, with fantastic running from Fiona, 
Frances and Rosie and strong tackling from Katherine 
and Sammy.  The forwards played some truly amazing 
hockey with some excellent stick skills particularly 
from Emma and Libby and great positional play from 
Eloise and Chloe.   

   



 

 

  



My name is Mark Wilde, Managing Director at Asset Harbour. I am delighted             
that we have been able to continue our sponsorship of Aldershot and            
Farnham Hockey club for a second season.As a sponsor Asset Harbour           
donate a percentage of our fees to the hockey club when club members or              
families and friends (and sponsors) they introduce buy products and services           
..... and this will directly help fund major projects and development. 

So, if you're considering any of the following: 

 • writing a WILL or LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY to secure the            
future for your family and loved ones 

 • reviewing your personal or business HEALTH or LIFE INSURANCE          
and benefiting from discounted premiums and Vitality rewards 

 • require a MORTGAGE or SECURED LOAN to raise additional          
funds, then you could help... 

 … please do consider ASSET HARBOUR and give me a call. 

Please do visit our new website www.assetharbour.com for further information          
about the services we offer. 

We are Exclusive Associates of VitalityHealth and Life which means taking out            
insurance with Vitality means you get something back straight away. Not only            
are you covered with their award winning insurance in case something bad            
happens, you also get access to a whole range of discounts and            
rewards.Vitality’s healthy living programme is designed to help you get fitter           
and healthier, and save you money. It's more than just life cover. 

Protecting yourself and your loved ones against life's uncertainties is sensible           
financial management, and investing in personal protection will ensure that          
you and your family can continue to enjoy the lifestyle you've worked hard to              
achieve.Planning ways to secure your family’s financial future is crucial, it           
cannot be left to chance. Take a little time and thought to get your affairs in                
order, start earlier rather than later, and have the peace of mind that your              
family’s financial future is both safe and secure. 

For a free, no obligation appointment, please contact me either by phone             
(07786 923064) or email mwilde@assetharbour.com 

  
Best regards 
Mark  
 



 

 

 

 
Your local garden materials centre  

 

Whether you’re looking to spruce up a tired area, or feeling inspired to re-design your 

whole outdoor space, Kebur Garden Materials offers a wide range of landscaping 

materials and expert advice to help you. We are an independent family-run business 

established for over sixty years and pride ourselves in our quality of service and prompt 

delivery. 

If you need help choosing paving, we have one of the largest displays of natural stone 

and porcelain paving in the area, as well as landscaping materials from fencing and 

decking to aggregates and garden care products.   

And if you need support with installation, we offer a landscaping service, which is 

accredited and regularly inspected by the Association of Professional Landscapers 

(APL).  

Kebur Garden Materials is open 7 days a week and staff are happy to help with 

advice on any landscaping project, large or small. Just call us on 01252 517571, or visit 

us at 2 Lynchford Lane, Farnborough, GU14 6JD or www.kebur.co.uk 

 

 

End of season sale:  

30% off selected lines porcelain 

and natural stone paving 



UMPIRES CORNER 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

There is no rest for some and that is definitely true of            
the role of sorting out umpires every week with         
appointments often finalised on the morning of the        
matches. I am looking forward to the Christmas        
break!!! 

Firstly, a HUGE thank you to everyone you had helped          
out with umpiring so far this season. Without your help,          
there would be no hockey!!!! 

We are fortunate this season to have three teams,         
(Mens 1’s, Ladies 1’s & 2’s), all playing in divisions for which the umpires are               
provided by Hampshire. That only leaves 8 more teams on a Saturday and up              
to 12 age groups on a Sunday to find umpires for. In total, we need to find                 
umpires for over 150 senior matches and over 100 junior matches over the             
course of the season. 

SO – WE NEED HELP, but we do try and encourage you to give some time                
helping out your fellow club members. Level 1 assessed umpires will receive            
£15 for any match umpired at M3’s/L3’s level and above. All other umpires             
will receive a match free credit for any senior match umpired and a £5 credit               
for any junior match. Remember,that there would be no hockey for most            
teams if we don’t provide umpires. 

Umpiring junior matches continues to be an issue across all age groups.            
Junior matches are a really great way to get used to umpiring a match. They               
don’t talk back as much! Parents – you can genuinely help your child’s             
hockey by umpiring. It frees up the coaches to coach and mange the game              
rather than having to umpire. 

We are running another England Hockey Level 1 umpires course on the 5th of              
January 2019 at the Army Astro. This is a really enjoyable course,            
well-structured and gives a real appreciation of hockey rules. To register,           
drop me an email at umpires@afhc.org.uk and I will forward you the link or              
go to the officiating section of the England Hockey website. There are other             
dates available. The cost of the course is £50 and is open to anyone 14 or                
over. AFHC will reimburse you the cost of the course once you have umpired              
3 matches for the club. 



 

 

 



 

 

  


